Admin Logs Toolkit – portable – x64/x86 application for collecting most popular logs in Windows
Client and Server OSes.
Note: To run the application, you will need .NET Framework 3.5 (includes .NET 3.0 and .NET 2.0), best
would be to have .NET 4.5. Please note that for the overall process you might be required to input
credentials for an elevated admin account. The whole package is portable and consists of (x86+x64):





AdminLogsToolkit_signed_x64.exe
GetSystemSummary_x64.exe
GetEvents_x64.exe
Showpriv.exe (both for x64+x86)






AdminLogsToolkit_signed_x86.exe
GetSystemSummary_x86.exe
GetEvents_x86.exe
Showpriv.exe (both for x64+x86)

The application is under active development for around 2 years. This is version 1.0. I will be glad to
receive feedback / new feature requests, etc. Most of the application parts were in .vbs, .bat, .exe and
PowerShell scripts. All are bound to a beautiful portable application using the whole Sapien Software
2019 Suite (PowerShell Studio, PrimalScript, WMI Explorer and Version Recall, PowerShell HelpWriter).
The application has been tested under:



Windows Server OSes: 2008/R2, 2012/R2, 2016 (some limitation applies for Windows Update
logs only due to ETW tracing). It should run under 2003/R2 [not able to test yet]
Windows Client OS: 7/8/8.1/10 (For Windows 10 and 2016 Server builds some limitation
applies for Windows Update logs only due to ETW tracing).. It should run under XP [not able
to test yet]
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BASIC LOGS - SUMMARY
===================================
Basic System Information overview
===================================
Date, Last Restart, Original Install Date, OS Name, System Name, If.Virtualized or physical, System Make / Model,
{
BIOS Version/Date,Processor,Role,Locale,Time Zone,Installed Physical Memory (RAM),Total Physical Memory,
Available Physical Memory, Total Virtual Memory,Available Virtual Memory,Maximum Process Memory Size,
Registry, WMI Repository,Page Files
};
============================
List devided in sections:
============================
{
STORAGE/NETWORK/AUDIO/VIDEO DRIVERS (currently using hardware resources);
LAST 5 RESTARTS (dirty, clean etc.);
SERVICES - AUTOMATIC BUT NOT STARTED
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION - Memory, .etc.
LOGICAL DRIVES (Drive, Total Size, Free Space, File System, Page File);
NETWORK ADAPTERS - basic information only - IP, Subnet Mask, if DHCP, DNS is enabled etc., MAC Address,
driver(s);
3RD-PARTY RUNNING DRIVERS (Branch File Name - LDR/GDR .etc, Manufacturer, Version, Date, Size);
MICROSOFT RUNNING DRIVERS (Branch File Name - LDR/GDR .etc, Manufacturer, Version, Date, Size);
3RD-PARTY RUNNING PROCESSES (Branch File Name - LDR/GDR .etc, Count Manufacturer, Version, Date, Size);
MICROSOFT RUNNING PROCESSES (Branch File Name - LDR/GDR .etc, Count Manufacturer, Version, Date, Size);
INSTALLED PROGRAMS: (count, Name of the application, Version, Publisher, Windows Installer Product Code if
applicable);
SERVICES - ALL - (Display Name, Started, Startup, Log On As, Type, PathName);
};
===========================================================================================
Some registry information like (Registry type: REG_DWORD, .etc, corresponding version and if the key/entries exist):
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===========================================================================================
{
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\CrashControl
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\AeDebug
HKLM\SOFTWARE\WoW6432Node\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\AeDebug
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\FileSystem
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Session Manager\Memory Management
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Session Manager\Executive
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Session Manager\I/O System
HKCU\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer
HKLM\Software\Microsoft\ASP.NET\2.0.50727.0\Parameters
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\OLE
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Rpc
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Terminal Server Gateway
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\ShellExecuteHooks
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Reliability
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WBEM\CIMOM
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Http\Parameters
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\InetInfo\Parameters
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanServer\Parameters
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanWorkstation\Parameters
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\NTDS\Parameters
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip\Parameters
};
===========================================================================================
Basic file Version information (which branch: GDR / LDR, .etc , file version, size and date/time stamp):
===========================================================================================
{
BASE;
MSI;
NETWORK;
PERFORMANCE MONITOR;
PRINT;
RDS;
REGISTRY;
RPC;
SHELL;
STORAGE;
WINRM;
WMI;
};
>>>>>>>
NOTES:
>>>>>>>
The Data is collected in *.txt file format and is set to be saved in the Current Directory where the App is run.
The file is set to look like: (if any)_x64/x86 Architecture
For example: MyPC__SUMMARY_WIN7_SP1_x64.txt
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ADVANCED LOGS:
====================
{
Filter drivers (flmtc)
Get Events
User Right
VSSAdmin settings
Network Adapter settings
Windows update logs
WhoAmI
Scheduled Tasks
SLMGR
Hotfixes
Proxy Configuration
MSInfo32
GPResult
Generate MSInfo32 in .txt and .nfo file format; Example: Computer-.nfo , Computer-.txt saved to the current dir of the
Admin Toolkit Apps
Generate FLTMC logs (Fltmc.exe Filters, Fltmc.exe Instances, Fltmc.exe Volumes). For example: Computer-.txt
Generate Resultant Set of Policy (GPResults) in TXT and HTML file format. For example: Computer-.htm , Computer-.txt
Generate and create events - System, Application, Security, Setup, Applications and Services Logs saved in EVT/X,
CSV, TXT. For example: Computer-.txt , Computer-.evtx etc..
Generate NetworkAdapters - Advanced configurations of all found network adapters.
Generate SLMGR/Windows OS activations, type etc. For example: Computer-.txt
Generate Scheduled Tasks. For example: Computer-.txt
etc.
Generate current Proxy settings in .txt file format
>>>>>>
NOTES:
>>>>>>
The Data is collected in *.txt file format and is set to be saved in the Current Directory where the GUI App is run. For
some Logs data there are selected this format as follows:
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evt/x, csv, xml, log, etc.
The file is set to look like:
(if any)_x64/x86 Architecture
For example: MyPC__SUMMARY_WIN7_SP1_x64.txt
};
=========================
CBS logs: - still under active development to fix some pending bugs.
=========================
Generate Servicing Logs* - still under active development to fix some pending bugs.
=========================
Deployment logs: - still under active development to fix some pending bugs.
=========================
{
_setupact-windows.log
_setuperr-windows.log
_DISM-Windows-Logs.log
_smsts_ccm_logs.log
_smsts_temp.log
_smsts_SMSTaskSequence.log
_smsts_SMSTSLog.log
_Minint_SystemDrive.zip
_DeploymentLogs_Windows_Temp.zip
_SVCPack.Log
};
===================
Others:
===================
UserRights
VSSAdmin - list VSS writers etc.
Get-KB / hotfixes
Whoami
Windows Update log
Generate MSInfo32 in .txt and .nfo file format; Example: Computer-.nfo , Computer-.txt saved to the current dir of the
Admin Toolkit Apps
Generate FLTMC logs (Fltmc.exe Filters, Fltmc.exe Instances, Fltmc.exe Volumes). For example: Computer-.txt
Generate Resultant Set of Policy (GPResults) in HTML file format. For example: Computer-.htm ,
Generate and create events - System, Application, Security, Setup, Applications and Services Logs saved in EVT/X,
CSV, TXT,xml, evt. For example: Computer-.txt , Computer-.evtx etc..
Generate NetworkAdapters - Advanced configurations of all found network adapters.
Generate SLMGR/Windows OS activations, type etc. For example: Computer-.txt
Generate Scheduled Tasks. For example: Computer-.txt
>>>>>>
NOTES:
>>>>>>
The Data is collected in *.txt file format and is set to be saved in the Current Directory where the GUI App is run. For
some Logs data there are selected this format as follows:
evt/x, csv, xml, log, etc. The file is set to look like: (if any)_x64/x86 Architecture
For example: MyPC__SUMMARY_WIN7_SP1_x64.txt
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Changelog – tab – more information about the application. Information about the help files /
documentation etc.
About the project – tab - Least but not last :D why I wanted to give it a try to create it
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For signing the application (for now) a code signing cert for testing usage has been bound to the initial
release:

Please be informed the application should be run by system administrators and or technical support
personnel only. Be informed that you should have the right to collect diagnostics data from the
affected machine prior to using the software.
Sample screenshots after the selected applications have collected the logs:
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Please note that when running the GetEvents_x64.exe or GetEvents_x86.exe in the directory where
the application is run there is created such a temp folder: LocaleMetaData with data looking like:
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Feel free to delete those .MTA file s once the GetEvents_x64.exe and GetEvents_x86.exe are ready
with collecting logs from the system. GetEvents_x64.exe , GetEvents_x86.exe ,
GetSystemSummary_x64.exe , GetSystemSummary_x86.exe can be run separately without using the
Main
GUI
application.
For GetEvents_x64.exe , GetEvents_x86.exe you can pass several arguments/switches such as:
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For GetSystemSummary_x64.exe , GetSystemSummary_x86.exe there is currently no possibility for
arguments/switches. When running the main GUI application which executes the GetEvents_x86.exe
or GetEvents_x64.exe there is used the following switch: /allevents /csv /txt /xml /evt /evtx .
For reference only is create such a file: WhatIsRun.log containing what was run as scripts or commands
and some comments with additional information:
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